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A Model of ExpressiveTimingin TonalMusic
NEILTODD
University of Exeter
Listening to a concert, I often find myself unexpectedly in a foreign
country, not knowing how I got there; a modulation had occurred which
escaped my comprehension. I am sure that this would not have happened
to me in former times, when a performer's education did not differ from a
composer's.
(A. Schoenberg)
During a performance, a pianist has direct control over only two
variables, duration and intensity (Seashore, 1938). Other factors such as
pitch and timbre are determined largely by the composer and the
mechanics of the instrument. Thus expressiveness imparted to a
performance lies in the departures from metrical rigidity and constant
intensity. In this article, the first of the two variables is considered and it
is shown how a duration structure can be generated, corresponding to
the rubato in a performance, from the musical structure. The main input
to the model is the time-span reduction of Lerdahl and Jackendoff's
theory (1977, 1983). Also shown is an interesting analogy between this
model and the algorithms of Grosjean, Grosjean, and Lane (1979). Thus
the hypothesis that expression is largely determined by musical structure,
and the formal parallel between time-span reduction and prosodie
structure are given empirical support.

Introduction

Musictheoristshave beenconcernedwith the formulationof theoriesof
abstractstructuresof music.Schoenberg(1969) was concernedwith the relationshipof differenttonalitieswithin a compositionand evoked an abstracttonalspaceto demonstratethe relatednessof the varioustonalitiesto
the main tonality. Thus a compositionwas thought of as being "monotonal"wheremodulationswithin a movementaremerelydeviationsfrom,
andnot negationof, the main tonality.Schenker(1906, 1935) produceda
Requests for reprints may be sent to Neil Todd, Department of Psychology, Washington
Singer Laboratories, University of Exeter, Exeter EX4 4QG, England.
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theorybasedon the hypothesisthat musicis organizedhierarchicallyand
thatthelistenerattemptsto organizethe musicalsurfaceinto a singlecoherentstructure,suchthatit is heardas a hierarchyof relativeimportance.As a
consequence,one couldanalyzea musicalpassageusinga step-by-stepsimplification(orreduction)leavinga structuralskeletonof thepiece.Thusthe
musicwas thoughtto have severallevels,"foreground,""middleground,"
and "background."Underlyingthe whole piecewas what Schenkercalled
the "Ursatz,"which can be thoughtof as a kindof "deepstructure."
Thesetheorieshaveattractedthe attentionof researchersfromotherdisciplines.Psychologistsinterestedin musicperceptionhaveconcentratedon
the idea that perceptualprocessinginvolvesthe abstractionof an underlying structurefrom the musicalsurface.In particular,much attentionhas
beenpaidto hierarchiesof stability.LerdahlandJackendoff(1977, 1983),
startingfrom Schenker'sreductionhypothesisand adoptinga theoretical
positionanalogousto that taken in linguisticsby Chomsky(1965, 1972),
havedevelopeda generativetheoryof tonalmusic.Thistheoryis organized
alongfourhierarchicaldimensions:groupingstructure,metricalstructure,
time-spanreduction,and prolongationreduction.Eachcomponentis determinedby well-formednessrulesandpreferencerules.
Ithas beenfoundherethatthe formalismdevelopedin LerdahlandJackendoff's theoryis at presentthe most usefullanguagewith which to relate
expressivevariablesto the musicalstructure.In what follows I will take
LerdahlandJackendoff's theoryof groupingand combineit with the principle of phrase-finallengthening(the tendencyto slow at a boundary)to
generatea durationstructurecorrespondingto the rubatoin a performance.The centralthesishereis that the performeruses phrase-finallengtheningas a deviceto reflectsome underlyingstructureabstractedfrom the
musicalsurface.
Phrase-FinalLengthening
This effect is simplythe tendencyto slow at the end of a single motor
actionor sequence.It has beenknown andwell documentedfor sometime.
Forexample,in 1905 R. H. Stetsonwrote"Therearemanyreasonsforconsideringthe phraseas simplythe form of a singleact .... The tensionsof
the musclesets do not ceaseuntilthe end of the phrase.The dynamicform
of the phraseis the formof a movement;thereis a riseto a centralpoint of
effortandthena declineat the end.Anyelaborate,rapidflourishmadewith
a pencil,or with a fingerin the air will show just thesedynamicvariations
.... Inrecitingverse,or in singing,a phrasebecomesa singleact of expiration;indeed,justthismovementof breathingis probablytheoriginof musical phrasing."(p. 315)
It is generallyacceptedin speechthatthe mainfunctionof pausingis that
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of grouping (Black, Tosi, Singh, & Takefuta, 1966; Grosjean, 1979;
Goldman-Eisler,1972). Speakerstend to draw breathat the end of large
conceptualunitssuchas sentencesandclauses.Theuse of pausesas a major
boundarymarkerbetweenand within sentencesseemsto be similaracross
thoselanguagesfor which thereis availabledata (Blacket al., 1966). Also
thereis a tendencyto lengthenthe finalelementsin an utterancebeforethe
pause.Cooper(1976) has suggestedthatslowingdown at the endis a naturaltendencycharacterizingall motorsequences:similarpatternscanbe observedin birdsongand insectchirps.This phenomenonhas been observed
in music (Seashore,1938; Gabrielsson,Bengtsson,&cGabrielsson,1983;
Clarke,1984; Shaffer,Clarke,& Todd, 1985).
Not only does end-slowingseemto act as a boundarymarkerbut, in certain domains,variationsin relativelengthening,if perceived,contributeto
the recoveryof syntacticstructureby the listener:the greaterthe lengthening the more importantthe syntacticbreak (O'Malley,Kloker,& DaraAbrams,1973; Scott, 1982).
GenerativeMusicTheory
Beforeexaminingthe requisiteaspectsof the theory,it is usefulto look at
some of the assumptionsand idealizationsLerdahlandJackendoff (1983)
make,sinceany performancemodelmustinheritthose of its input.
Theytakethe goal of musictheoryto be a "formaldescriptionof the musical intuitionsof a listenerwho is experiencedin a musicalidiom." The
conceptof "experiencedlistener"is meantas an idealization;no two listenerswill heara piecein preciselythe sameway or detail.Nevertheless,there
is usuallyconsiderableagreementon what is the most naturalway of hearing a piece.
Anotheridealizationis that the structuresgeneratedrepresentthe "final
state"of the listeners'comprehensionof the piece. Clearly,a listenerwill
not know the precisestatusof an eventin the structureas it occursduringa
performance.However,theseidealizationsarerathermorejustifiedfor the
performer.It is assumedherethat a trainedmusicianis likelyto be a good
candidatefor the statusof "experiencedlistener"and, if a particularpiece
has beenpractised,is likely to have some kind of global understandingof
the piece.
A thirdidealizationis thatthe structuresgeneratedrepresentthe "preferredlistening."This meansthat the experiencedlisteneris morelikelyto attributesome structuresto musicthan others.Thusanyperformancemodel
generatedby a "preferredlistening"correspondsin some way to the most
likelyperformance.It would not representthe "correct"performance.
Let us now look at the requisiteaspectsof the theoryin more detail.In
the theorygroupsaredefinedto be segmentsin the musicalsurfacesuchas
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themes,phrases,and motifs. Thus groupingstructurerefersto the way in
which the various phrasesare organized.Metricalstructurerefersto the
regularpatternsof strongandweakstresspointsin the surface.Bothgrouping and metricalpatternsexhibitthe fundamentalpropertyof hierarchical
structuring.Their abstractstructuresare generatedin the formalismwith
well-formednessrulesand preferencerules.The rulesaresuchthatany one
aloneis a sufficientconditionfor choosingan analysis(or way of hearing)
andwhen two or morerulesapply,they may eitherreinforceeach otheror
conflict.Thisusuallyresultsin therebeingan ambiguitybetweenone structureor another.
Time-spanreduction (TSR)is the generalizedinteractionof grouping
structureand metricalstructureand representsthe rhythmicalstructureof
the music.The elementsthat make up the TSR are the durations(or time
spans)betweenone beat and anotherso that everygroupis a time span in
thesegmentationof the piece.An importantTSRwell-formednessrulesays
that for each time span thereis an eventthat is the most importantin that
time span, such that all other eventsare subordinateto it. If a largertime
spancontainssmallertime spans,a most importanteventmustbe selected
fromthose of the smallertime spans.Thus a hierarchyof most important
eventsis generated.The preferencerulesfor selectingthesemost important
events (or heads) fall into three basic categories:local rules,global rules,
andstructuralaccentrules,which involvethe articulationof groupboundariesat and above the level of the phrase.Structuralaccentsareeventsthat
initiateand terminatearcsof tonal motion and arecausedby pointsof melodic and harmonicstability.A cadencedgroupis one which at some level
of reductionreducesto two structuralaccents,a structuralbeginning(denoted [b])and a structuralending(denoted[c]).The structuralaccentrules
are "top-down"in that they concernthe functionof the time-spanhead
withinthe whole structureof the piece.It is the cadencedgroupsandhigher
levelsthat are of particularimportancehere,sinceexpressivetimingseems
to operateon severallevels. In the followingdiscussionwe join the reduction at the level that has beenreducedto a set of structuralbeginningsand
endings.
The structuralbeginningor endingof a phrasemustemergeas its structurallymost importanteventin the TSR.Thusone will dominatethe other.
This is representedby a tree notation as in Figure1. Once the structuralaccentcontentof a piecehas beendenumeratedit is a matterof applyingthe
preferencerulesto generatea completetree structurefor the piece, at and
abovethe level of the phrase.
Prolongationreduction(PR)assignspitchesto a hierarchythatexpresses
the harmonicand melodictension and relaxation.The elementsof the PR
areprolongationregions,whichrepresentan overalltensingor relaxingin a
progression.Tensingsor relaxingsinternalto each regionrepresentsubor-
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Fig. 1. (A) The structural beginning [b] dominates the structural ending [c]; (B) the structural ending [c] dominates the structural beginning [b].

dinatestagesin the overallprogression.PRis not usedformallyherebutit is
suggestedlaterwhereit seemsto affecttiming.
Unit Time Span

Inorderto examinethereal-timepropertiesof a performance,we needto
definesomeunitsuchthatwe cancomparethereal-timedurationwith metricalduration.This is not as trivialas it mightseem.In all but the simplest
pieces,the groupingstructureand metricalstructureare not in step such
that a phraseendingmay not occur at the end of a bar, for example.If the
barwas chosenas a unit it would crossthe groupboundaryand the information containedin the durationof the bar would be ambiguous.So, it
would be convenientif we could choose units such that a groupcould be
measuredin whole numbersof units.However,it has becomeclearthatexpressivetiming is organized componentially(Gabrielssonet al., 1983;
Todd,in prep.)suchthata performanceis the resultantof the superposition
of these components.So we need to keep in mind which componentwe
wish to examine.It is not always possibleto satisfythe whole numberof
unitspergroupconditionbecauseof this.
Briefly,the numberof componentsin the performancedependsvery
muchon the structureof the music. If the piece has very regularmetrical
andgroupingstructures(e.g.,BachPreludeNo. 1) the performanceis likely
to exhibita numberof components.If the musicalsurfaceis irregularand
complexit can be almost impossibleto distinguishone componentfrom
another.Fora local component(i.e., durationfluctuationat the note level)
we wouldchooseeithernormalizednote lengthor somefractionof the beat
as a unit. For a more intermediatecomponentwe mightchoose the bar or
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half-bar.As mentionedearlier,I am primarilyconcernedhere with the
groupsat and above the level of the phrase,sincephrase-finallengthening
seems to be dominantat this level and hence in the intermediatecomponents.A morecompleteaccountis providedin Todd (inprep.),whichspecificallyaddressesthe issue of componentialtiming.
StructuralEndings and Embedding Depth

Earlierthe ideaof structuralaccentwas introduced.Itis usefulto formalize thisconcepta stagefurther.Thatis, we definea set of structuralendings
by referringto the time spansthat containthem.
DEFN.The set C is an orderedset of time spanssuchthat
C=(ch....,cn)
whereq is the time span containingthe ;th structuralending,n is the total
numberof structuralendings.
As mentionedearlier,the structuralaccentsarticulategroupboundaries
at andabovethe levelof the phrase.Thusthe set C completelydenumerates
thephrasecontentof a piece.The phrasesareorganizedhierarchicallyso it
is usefulto formalizethis idea too. Thiswe do by defininganotherset associatedwith the set C suchthat it tells us how deeplyembeddeda particular
endingis in the TSR.
DEFN.The set E is an orderedset of numberswith one-one correspondencewith the elementsof C suchthat
E = {eu....,en)

whereefis the embeddingdepthof the/th structuralending.Theembedding
depthof a particularendingcf is equal to the numberof structuralbeginningsdominatedby cf(Nb;)plus the numberof eventsformingthe cadence,
(Nc;).Thatis
+ Nc;é>;=Nb7
Thusif Cjis a full cadence(i.e., the harmonicprogressionV-I) thenNc, = 2.
A fullcadenceis representedby two linesratherthanone (Figure2) andany
leftbranchesdominatedby the cadenceintersectat a node.Nb;is calculated
bycountingthe numberof left branchesdominatedby the ending.Consider
the exampleshown in Figure2. Figure2 representsa time span reduction
for a set of four groups,each of which are four time spanunits (tsu)long.
The structuralendingsare containedin the units 4, 8, 12, 16, hence the
structuralendingset is givenby
C=(4,8, 12, 16)
Applyingthe rulesabove for calculatingembeddingdepthwe get
£ = [(0 + l),(l + 2),(0 + l),(3+2)]
that is, E= (1,3,1,5).
Thusthe two sets C andE completelydenumeratethe TSRat andabovethe
levelof the phrase.
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Fig. 2. The tree diagram shows a time-span reduction for a set of four groups of four unit
time-spans. Right branches show where structural beginnings dominate structural endings
and left branches show where structural endings dominate structural beginnings. If a structural ending contains two elements it is given a double branch, and any left branch intersects
at a circle.

Duration
We can considertimingto be organizedon aboutthreelevels:
1. A globalcomponent(GC)whichis essentiallytempovariation
overthe whole piece,
2. Intermediatecomponents (IC) which we may regardas rubato, and
3. Local components (LC) which are fluctuationsat the note
level.
Eachcomponentis made up of a seriesof segmentsthat seem to correspond to segmentsin the musicalsurface(groups).They also exhibita hierarchicalstructureby the relativeslowingof one segmentto another.
As mentionedearlier,it is with the ICs that we are primarilyconcerned
here.If a suitableuts is chosenwe canignoreLCsforthe timebeing.Thatis,
a utsis chosensuchthatlocal fluctuationsarenot pickedup. Sufficeit to say
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that the LCsseem to be determinedlargelyby stresspatternsand metrical
structureat the surface.The GC cannot be ignored,however, since any
globaltempofluctuationis superimposedonto the IC.
With these considerationsin mind, we make the following hypothesis
aboutthe IC. The task of a performeris
1. To perceivethe structureof the music.Thatis, to organizethe
musical surfaceinto a hierarchicalstructure.(As far as the
model is concerned,we take this to meanthe generationof a
TSRand hencethe sets C and £.)
2. To elucidatethe rhythmicstructureby
a. slowingat the structuralendingsand
b. reflectinghierarchicalstructureby the degreeof slowingat
an ending(i.e.,the degreeof slowingis a functionof embeddingdepth).
Thishypothesisagrees,in principle,with Cone (1967), when he says "a
valid performancedependsprimarilyon the perceptionand communicationof the rhythmiclife of a composition.Thatis, we mustfirstdiscoverthe
shapeof the piece . . . and then try to make it as clear as possibleto our
listeners."
A Model (IntermediateComponent)
As discussedearlier,the durationstructureof a performanceis characterizedby a seriesof gesturesor segmentscorrespondingto the grouping
structure.HereI have chosena parabolato modelthesegestures,sinceit is
the simplestfunctionthat capturesthe featuresof phrase-finallengthening
or end-slowing.Thisis intendedonly as an approximation.Inthis section,I
will develop this idea mathematicallyto producean explicit function,or
homeomorphism,which generatesa durationstructurecorrespondingto
the groupingstructureof a piece.
Letus considerthe;th segmentin the durationstructure.Thenif t{jis the
ith unittimespanin the/th segmentandD(fy)is the real-timedurationof fy
we can define
D(V) = M(V)+ A,
(1)
A
a
where is constantandM{ti})is the deviationfromstrictmetricalityof fy.
We needto findan explicitformfor M(Y/;).
If we assumethe segmentsto
be parabolicwe can write

M(^ = mft,--/(e;-)P,

(2)

wherem is simplyan amplitudeand ti startsat zero and counts up to the
endof the segment.That is
0 ^ tì ^ If
where/, is the lengthof the;th segment.
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Examinationof performancedata shows that the length of segments
rarelyexceeds6 uts. The most frequentlyoccurringlengthis 4 uts, as would
be expected.Any phraseslongerthan 6 uts will breakup into smallersegmentsin the durationstructure.Thus
2 ^ /,-^ 6
f{ej)is some functionof the embeddingdepthe;andcontrolsthe offsetof
the minimumof the parabolafromthe origintj = 0, so that increasingembeddingdepthincreasesthe steepnessof slowingin the segment.
It is convenientto normalizetj since/;is variable.We do this by dividing
by /,. So, if we let 7?"= tj /lfthen
0 ^ 7V ^ 1
To see the constraintson the functionf(ej),considerFigure3. Thisrepresentsa set of possiblesegmentswhose lengthis 4 uts. In orderto arriveat a
reasonableform for f (e,)we must maketwo assumptions.The firstis that
at thelowestembeddingdepth(e;= 1) the minimumof the underlyingparabolawill be abouthalfwayalong the segment.Thatis,
f(l) = 1/2.
maximum
the
Now,
embeddingdepth is likely to be about seven and we
wouldlike the upperboundof f (e;)to be zero.Thatis,
for 1 ^ e) ^ 7, Vi ^ f (ef)^ 0.
The simplestfunctionthat satisfiestheseconstraintsis

- 1
f(e)
t(e,) =J£l!L
2
12

Fig. 3 . A set of possible curves of the function M;for a given set of values of the function fi. By
varying fi, the value of M; at T)= 1is also varied. The interval is normalized to unity, that is
0^7)^1.
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So, finally,Eq. (1) becomes
H
D(tii) =4m(

ej

+-

(«f *)
-12

i 2
- =)
2

+A

Eq.3 satisfiesthe aboveconditions.The constantsm andA can be thought
of as representingrubatoamplitudeand tempo, respectively.When comparingthe model with actual performances,A is taken to be the average
minimumrepresentinga kind of normaltempo to which a performerreturnsaftera boundaryslowing.Fore;= 1, a peakwill havethe value 1Aso
Eq. 3 is multipliedthroughby 4 in orderto bringthe valueto unity.Thus
when comparingthe model, the constantm representsthe real-timedifference betweenthe minimumline A and the heightof a peak of embedding
depthe;=l.
Wearenow in a positionto see how the modelworks.Consideragainthe
situationas in Figure2. In orderto make this examplemore realisticthe
constantsm and A are given values. The uts is taken to be the bar. If the
tempowere allegrowe would expect the real-timedurationof a bar to be
about 4000 msec. A typical rubato amplitudemight be about 500 msec.
Thuswe have A = 4000 msec and m = 500 msec. As in Figure2 the sets C
andE aregivenby
C=(4,8, 12, 16) and
£ = (1,3,1,5)
Inputtingthe constantsand the sets C and E into Eq. 3 producesthe duration structureshown in Figure4. The set C determineswherethe peaksoccurand the set E determinesthe relativeheightsof the peaks.The duration
structuregeneratedin Figure4 representsan abstractidealizationof an actualperformanceof a piecewhose structureis describedby the TSRshown.
As mentionedearlier,the prolongationreductionseemsalso to affectthe
durationstructure.If thereis a prolongationboundarydissectinga group,it
is possiblethat the performerwill slow at this boundary.The effectis pronounced if the prolongationis a tonic prolongationaccompaniedby a
changein dynamics.At present,however,it is onlypossibleto saythiseffect
mayoccurand not how likelyit is. A morecompletemodelmust examine
the interactionof TSR and PR in a formal manner.Anotherfactor that
seemsto affectthe durationstructureis the tendencyof a performerto diminishthe real-timedurationof a rest from its metricalvalue, irrespective
of its positionin the TSR.Thus if a time-spanunit containsmanyrests,its
real-timevalue will be less than the model predicts.This effect can cause
havocin a compositionthathas restseithersideof the bar,sincethe endof a
baris measuredby the onset of notes in the next.
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Fig.4. A hypotheticalperformancedurationstructuregeneratedbythemodelwiththegiven
TSRabove.

Applications
Presentedbelow are three examplesof actualperformancescompared
with the model. The data was obtainedon a Bechsteingrandpiano which
has photocells suspendedin verticalpairs opposite each hammerin the
action.Thisopticalmethoddoes not affectthetouchor timbreof thepiano.
A pairof cellsdetectsthe momentthe key is struckandthe momentthe key
is released.The signalsare coded and passedto a minicomputer(PDP12)
whichassignsclock timesand storesthe dataon tape (Shaffer,1981).
Two versionsareshown for the secondexample.The firstversionshows
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the model without prolongationinteraction,the second shows how tonic
prolongationwithin a cadencegroupcan affectthe durationsurface.
MozartA MajorSonataK.331. The data for this exampleare fromtwo
performancesof the themewith repeatsby an undergraduatestudent.Examinationof the score(AppendixI) showsthata suitableuts is the bar,even
thoughthe Petersedition, wherethe GS and MS are slightlyout of phase,
was used. The TSR shown in Figure5 indicatesthat the structuralending
set is givenby
C= (4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 26, 30, 34, 36)

Fig. 5. Two performances of the theme from Mozart's Sonata K.331 compared with the
model.
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andusingthe rulesfor calculatingembeddingdepth,the set £ is givenby
£ = (1,3,1,4,1,2,3,1,2,6).
Therubatoamplitudeis -450 msecandA = 3200 msec.
The firstthing to note about Figure5 is that the generalfeaturesof the
durationstructureof the performancehave been capturedby the model.
Most of thepeaksoccurat the structuralendings,andthe relativeheightsof
themodelcoincidequitewell with the data.Thereare,however,threeways
in which the data departfrom the model. First,thereis a generalslowing
from Bars 1-16, 17-26, and 27-36; this is shown in Figure5 and is the
global component(GC) discussedearlier.Second,the performerseemsto
haveendowedthe imperfectcadences,at Bars24 and 34, with greaterstatusin thehierarchythandoes the TSR.It would seemthen,in this case,that
rhythmicclosurehas moreweightthanharmonicclosure.Third,at Bars18
and28, peakshave appearedthat werenot predictedby the model.Examinationof the score shows that thereis a tonic prolongationfromBars1718 and27-28. Thisis an exampleof prolongationinteraction.Thefactthat
only one of the performancesshowed this effect is interestingbecauseit
meansthat it is an optionalexpressivedevice.
HaydnSonata59 Adagio.The data for this exampleare from a concert
pianist.Again we take the uts to be the bar. The TSR shown in Figure6
showsthatthe sets C and E aregivenby
C= (4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 26, 30, 36, 40, 46, 50, 56)
£ = (1,2,1,4,1,2,1,4,1,2,1,7)
ra-450 msec and A-3300 msec. Harmonicanalysisof this piece (Appendix II)shows that many of the cadencedgroupshave a returnto the tonic
withinthem (of the prevailingtonality,that is). These are indicatedin the
TSRof Figure6 by dotted lines, thus indicatingwhere slowingwithin cadencedgroups is possible. In order to accommodatethe tonic prolongations within the model, the time-spanunits containingthe prolongation
boundary,and the correspondingembeddingdepths (e;= 1), are inserted
into the alreadyestablishedsets C and £, although,strictlyspeaking,the
prolongationboundariesare not structuralendings.This is, of course,ad
hoc and the resultantdurationstructure,shown in Figure7, is a curvefittingexercise.However,it does demonstratethatintrinsicallythe modelis
sufficientlygeneralto accommodatea morecomplexformalinput.Nevertheless,the generalfeaturesarestill capturedby the model.Theglobalcomponentis essentiallya constanthere.
The sets for Figure7 aregivenby
C= (4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 26, (28), 30, (32), 36, 40, 46, (48), 50, (52), 56)
E = (1, 2, 1, 4, 1, 2, (1), 1, (1), 4, 1, 2, (1), 1, (1), 7)
wherethe numbersin parenthesescorrespondto the prolongationinteraction. It is interestingto note that out of eighttonic prolongations,the per-
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Fig. 6. A performance of the adagio from Haydn's Sonata No. 59 compared with the model.

formerchose to emphasizeonly the last four. Again, at present,it is not
reallypossibleto saywhichprolongationboundarya performerwill choose
to slow at.
ChopinTrois NouvellesEtudesNo. 3. The datafor this last exampleare
also from a concert pianist. Once again the bar is chosen as a uts, even
thoughmanyof the harmoniesaresuspendedoverthe bar.A problemassociatedwith this pieceis that duringthe middlesectionthe tonalitybecomes
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Fig. 7. The same performance of the adagio from Haydn's Sonata No. 59 compared with the
model with the prolongation interaction added.

much weakened by frequent modulation (see Appendix III),it thus becomes
difficult to choose structural endings. However, since this piece has clearly
been phrased in groups of four bars we choose the TSR such that structural
endings occur every four bars. Thus the sets C and E are given by
C= (4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 28, 32, 36, 40, 44, 48, 52, 56, 60)
E = (1, 2, 1, 3, 1, 2, 1, 2, 1, 4, 1, 2, 1, 4, 6)
where m- 650 msec and A- 1600 msec. The resultant model is shown in
Figure 8.
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Fig. 8. A performance of the third of Chopin's Trois Nouvelles Etudes compared with the
model.

The global component of this piece is fairly constant throughout except
for the final 8 bars where there is a ritardando. At Bars 13 and 53, which
occupy parallel positions in the piece, peaks have occurred when they were
expected at Bars 12 and 52. Examination of the harmonic analysis shows
that there is a return to the tonic key here via the dominant, so it seems as if
the performer has treated this as a half cadence, thus shifting the structural
ending along one. The peak expected at Bar 20 has shifted to Bar 22. This is
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odd becauseone would have thoughtthatthe half cadenceat Bar20 would
have been a more compellingtargetthan the weak tonic prolongationat
Bar22. Finally,thepeakat Bar28 has shiftedto Bar29. Thisis moreunderstandablesinceBars25-28 act as a prolongationof the dominantof C major,the resolutionto C minoroccurringat Bar29.
Theimportantthingto realizeaboutthesedeparturesfromthe expected
is thatwhen the tonalityis not so well defined,the TSRbecomesmoreambiguousand the performerhas a greaterchoice of interpretation.Also the
hierarchicalstructuringof the performancewill tend to collapse with a
weakenedtonalitybecauseit is tonalitythat generatespoints of harmonic
stabilityand hencehierarchicalstructuring.Thusthe peaksfromBars1740 arenot as highas expectedfromthe TSR,relativeto the peaksoccurring
wherethe tonalityis well defined.This is well illustratedin a performance
of Satie'sGnossienneNo. 5 (Shaffer,Clarke,& Todd, 1985), where the
harmonyfluctuatesfroma majorkey to its relativeminorthroughoutsuch
that no tonalityis ever reallyestablished.The durationshows little or no
hierarchicalstructuringas well as having only a small rubato amplitude,
about 150 msec abouta meantempoof 2200 msec.
Discussion
It is importantthat musicis organizedhierarchically,becauseit enables
thelistenerto comprehendthe complexmusicalrelationships.If it werenot
so organizedall relationshipswould be local andtransient,sincethe understandingof musicplacesextraordinarydemandson the memoryof the listener(Meyer,1973). The hierarchicalstructuresin musicaregeneratedby
closure- or arrivalat relativepoints of stability- the resultof the action
and interactionof the variousparametersin music.Thesecan act with or
againsteach other, resultingin a potentiallyambiguoussurface.We have
seenthatthe greaterpartof the variationof durationin a performancecan
be accountedfor by the rhythmicstructureof the music.That is, the performerreflectshierarchicalstructuringby slowingat pointsof stability,relativeslowingcontrolledby relativestability.The performerselectsa structure from the set of possible structuresand elucidatesthis to the listener.
Herewe haveusedthe ideaof "preferredstructure"of LerdahlandJackendoff's theoryto representthe perceptionof the performerand generateda
correspondingdurationstructure.It is arguedherethat hierarchicalslowing at pointsof stabilityis a kind of parsingdevicethat enablesthe listener
to perceivethe hierarchicalstructureof the musicand thus to comprehend
the complexmusicalrelationshipsat the surface.
As statedabove,thereis an interestinganalogyhereto the work of Grosjeanet al. (1979), Grosjeanand Gee (1983), and also Cooperand PacciaCooper(1980) in their studiesof syntacticto phoneticcoding. The main
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variablesusedin the studyof phonologyareduration,intensity,andfundamental frequencywhich are broadly analogousto those in musicalperformance.Durationphenomenain speechtend to fall into two main categories,namely,pausingand segmentallengthening.A numberof models
havebeenadvancedthatdemonstratethatpausingandsegmentallengthening can be accountedfor largelyby syntacticandprosodiestructure.
Grosjeanet al. (1979) havedevelopedtwo alternativealgorithmsforpredictingpausingdurations.The datawas obtainedby askingsubjectsto read
a numberof sentencesat differentrates.The pausingvalueswere averaged
and the meanswere used to make hierarchicalrepresentationsof the sentencesusingJohnson'sclusteringprogram(1967). For the firstalgorithm
theyusedthe X -theoryof phrasestructure(Jackendoff,1977), althougha
more traditionaltheory of phrase structure(Chomsky,1965) could be
used. In the second algorithmthe prosodie structureof Libermanand
Prince(1977), or its modificationby Selkirk(1980), was used. The basic
ideaof the algorithmsis that the pausingstructuregenerallyreflectsthe input structurevia some boundarystrengthmetric.Thereare a numberof
competingmetricsfor this. The one used by Grosjeanet al. (1979) is the
ComplexityIndex (CI):the numericalvalue of a boundarybetweentwo
wordsis the numberof branchingnodes dominatedby the node dominating the word boundaryincludingthe node itself. This is analogousto the
EmbeddingDepthusedhere.
CooperandPaccia-Cooperhaveproposeda generalalgorithm(1980) to
accountfor segmentallengthening,pausing,and blockingof cross-word
conditioningof phonological rules. Like the Grosjeanet al. (1979) algorithm,it is based on the surfacestructureof the whole sentence.It also
useda boundarystrengthmetric.However,insteadof beinga merereflection of the structuraltreeas is the CI,thismetriccontainsextrainformation
and is a performancealgorithmin itself. Thus the performancestructure
obtainedis often quite differentfrom its input. Cooper also discussesa
numberof alternativelinearmetrics.
Fromthis brief surveyof these alternativealgorithmsthere emergesa
clearanalogyto the model proposedhere.Althoughthe precisecontentis
different,the generalstructureof the modelsis identical.We have_aninput
stringfromwhich some hierarchicalstructureis generated,be it X -syntax,
prosodiestructureor TSR. This then acts as an intermediatestate from
whicha performancestructureis generatedvia some metric.
LerdahlandJackendoff(1983) haverecentlymadea claimthatthereis a
formalequivalencebetweenthe prosodiestructureof LibermanandPrince
(1977) and theirtime-spanreduction.This is, thereis a one-to-onecorrespondencein the form of their grammars.If this is so it would make the
above analogymore striking,since both speechand musicalperformance
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use the same empiricalprincipleto map the structuraltrees into the performancestructure,that is phrase-finallengthening.
Conclusion

Themodelas it standsis only a firstapproximation.It does not takeinto
accountharmonicstructureor prolongationreductionin a formalmanner,
which as we have seen clearlyaffects the durationstructure.The model
does not attemptto accountfor durationfluctuationat the note level, although these local fluctuationsmust be constrainedby the intermediate
component.It is thought,however,that note durationis partlydue to metricallength (a long note is likely to be construedas a boundary)and the
stresspatternsat the surface(a note will be lengthenedto give it stress).Finally,a completetheoryof expressionmustaccountfor intensityandother
secondaryexpressivevariablessuchas vibrato;and,likethe intrinsicvariables in the musical structure,these expressivevariablesare not independent. Clearlymoreresearchis neededin this area,not only does it give insightinto real-timeprocessingin music,but it is a good testinggroundfor
any theoriesof musicalcognition.1
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Appendix I. Score of the Theme from Mozart's Sonata K.331.
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Appendix II. Score and Harmonic Analysis of the Adagio from
Haydn's Sonata No. 59.
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Appendix III. Score and Harmonic Analysis of Chopin's
Trois Nouvelles Etudes No. 3.
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